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■X1T ANTED—GOOD FARM HAND-ÀP- 
T» ply to T. Jackson, Scarboro P.O.

-Iir ANTED-HALF A DOZEN OR MORB 
W good men, aocnstomed to pick and 

shovel work and sodding. Apply to C. 
Roffey, on the grounds of the residence at 
the head of Homewood-avenue.

Comë 
and \ 

Wel-comev

how Time flies! Conditions

SECUfilI ^Irs, E. B. Osier Presented With a Fine Oil Painting of Her Hus
band From the Brush of Sir George Reid, by the North of 

Scotland Canadian Mortgage Co., Limited—
A Pleasing Affair-

FlatA year ago the soldiers 
left for the war and now 
we’re ready to give them 
a right royal welcome 
home after theii1 brave 
deeds for Queen and 
C o u n try. Thousands 
will be in the procession 
and thousands more will 
view the grand pageant 
The weather is likely to 
be chilly and a good 
warm overcoat will pre

vent many a severe cold. We’re ready to supply all 
the newest styles in the latest cloths and patterns at 
prices that will suit the purse of every man whether 
long or short. There are good blue beaver overcoats 
here at 5.00, 6.00 and 7.50, better ones at 8.50, 10.00
and 12.00, and the very best at 13.5°» I4-0O> I5"°°»

Assortments are

I Il ACHINISTS—KEEP AWAY FROM 
JML I rindns. Trouble on.)
\%T ANTED—ENERGETIC MEN AND 
VV women to represent ns tn every town 
sblp; easy work; big wages; steady cm- 
ployment. Address "Manager," Room 1, 
Arlington Chambers. 169 Bank-«t„ Ottawa,

\\T ANTED—MAN WITH GOOD KliFEIl- 
YV ences, to manage business of old es

tablished house; salary |18 per week and 
expenses, payable each week direct from 
headquarters; expense money advsneed ; 
position permanent. . Enclose self-addressed 
stamped envelope. Standard House, 303 
Caxton Building, Chicago.

Genuine ENTRIESto 'future generations,' and it waa a very 
happy thought of some one time to em
body the good wishes of the board, whom 
Mr. Osier has served so well and so long, 
In having his portrait painted, so that It 
might be presented to his wife for her to 
keep and to guard.

"If goes to unite the home with the of- 
occasloss Is not only

The high esteem In which Mr. B. B. Osier 
Is held by the North of Scotland Canadian 
Mortgage CO., Limited, was evidenced yes
terday by the presentation to Mrs. Osier 
of a three-quarter oil painting of her hus
band. The presentation took place in the 
board room of the Dominion Bank, and was 
made by Mr. William Hendrle of Hamil
ton, as chairman of the local board of the 
Scottish company.

The Work of Sir Georfre Held.
The portrait Is the work of Sir George 

! Reid, the great Scotch painter, and Is <ne 
of the masterpieces of that eminent artist. 
To the many who know Mr. Osier, the at- 

ioeen will at once commend Itself

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

We bold
the opening of

our enlarged premises

aonamariei 
Day iI.

To-day. The follow 
be held trn.lJ 
Sal*. Limit 
et 3.80 o'ckd 

mtet race,3

flee, which on some 
useful but pleasant. Must Bear Signature of

Inspection and 
not purchasing is 
the only thought of 
our establishment

rv O AGENTS AND OTHERS OUT OF 
employment — We are appointing 

agents male and female, to sell our pre
parations In every city, town and village In ' 
Eastern Ontario, Including York County, 
giving exclusive territory. Most liberal 
terms ever offered. Apply early. Canada 
Drug Co., 77 Vlctorla-s;reet, Toronto.

"Mrs. Osier, It gives me great gratifica
tion to-day to present to yon the portrait 
of your husband, Mr. B. B. Osier, with the 
best wishes of the Board of Directors In 
Scotland, as well as those In this country, 
and with the hope that both of you may 
long be spared to each other to look upon 
It, sb to remind you, as the days fly by, 
of the happy days that have passed." [Ap
plause.]

>

been régula; 
at 1900 by 
bunting men 
be ridden bj 
hunting mei

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.
tlti To-day.as expressing the straightforward man or 
business without any attempt at "poelag."

The figure Is three-quarter length stand
ing, front view, and the head commands 
the Interest In the composition by the com
pleteness of the modelling and the- direct 
manner In which the eyes look ont at the 
spectator. Mr. Osier's friends will readily 
recognize his characteristic pose, the head 
slightly Inclined, the fine head and calm 
face, which so mark Mr. Osier as a man 
of genial sympathie., sagacious and pru
dent.

Very smell end es easy 
«stake as BOARD WANTED.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR OimHt$S.
FOR BlUOUSHESt.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR 60HSTIPATI0R. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEX»!

(DO*
That this may be made 
the more enjoyable we 
have engaged the Glionna- 
Marcicano Orchestra to 
«• discourse sweet music” 
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m., and 
again from 7.30 p.m. to 
10 p.m.
We have been promising 
much for our new impor
tations, but they will far 
surpass your most san
guine expectations.

Again we say, “Come 
and Welcome.”

CARTERS a gentleman -wishes board
A with a respectable family, either In 
North Toronto or York Township, adjacent 
to Yonge-street. Address H. H. Ball, 
Davlsvllle.

to be made 
Nov. 8, owe* 
mile.

Second rao

■ Mrs. Osier’s FeeUng Reply.
Mrs. Osier replied In what was said by 

many to be one ' of the most beautl 
ful speeches they ever heard.
"It would be strange, Indeed, If I could not 
find some fitting words In which to ex
press my deep appreciation of this most 
generous gift. I have many reasons for 
prizing this picture. First of all, I am 
led to prize It because It certainly Is a 
very tangible proof of the high esteem In 
which Mr. Osier has been and Is held, and 
the confidence which Is reposed In him by 
those who have known him for so many 
years. Next, I prize It for our children 
and all our friends will prize It, because 
of Its most speaking likeness, because it Is 
the work of our great Scottish artist. Sir 
George Reid.

“I have another reason. I find myself to 
this happy position to-day, not only be
cause I am Mr. Osier's "Wife, but because 
I am an Aberdonian, and I will prize this 
picture very highly Indeed, because It la a 
portrait 1 count dear, sent, as It Is, and 
coming from the old granite city, and, hav
ing been painted in Sir Walter Scott's old 
romantic town of Edinburgh, It will al
ways remind me of both Aberdeen ahd 
Edinburgh, and will be for us and out 
children a strong link between the old 
country and the new." [Applause.]

Mrs. Oeler went on to say how deeply 
she and her husband were moved when 
they first heard of the kind intention, and 
said she hoped they would tell them that 
the anticipation was no better than the 
realization, and that the picture far lur 
passed their highest expectations.

IP
T 1 oüëxûam most.

16.oo and 18.00. Better buy now. 
at their best. She said: bars' Stee 

régulai
U "J .

articles for sale.
v v

115 TO 121 KINS ST. E, and 
116 Y0N6E ST., TORONTO.

* LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR A gains—See the following ten centOAK HALL CLOTHIERS, weight 180 Al 
bouMG unemtie 
(Duron bo Him 
era), over ab 
country, orei

t JMtfgCTg
Mr. Hendrle’» Address.

Mr. Hendrle, in making the presentation, ' CURE 8ICK HEADACHE.
_ \

' l
W. Sanford Alley, Manager. penalties or 

tog weight ; 
be canned.

said:
"Mrs. Osier, Ladles and Gentlemen,—To

day a pleasing duty has been assigned to 
me by the Board of Directors of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Co., main
ly, I suppose, because I am chairman of 
the Canadian Board of Directors, and which 
duty I am anxious to fill to the best of my 
ability.

“Independent altogether of the nature of 
the request; I cannot do better than read 
you an extract from Mr. Barclay's letter 
in reference to It, which he sent me On 
this subject. Mr. Barclay Is chairman of 
the company In Scotland. At one time, I 
may say,-It was the Intention to carry out 
the program we are now doing. In Aber
deen, Scotland, the bead office of the com
pany, but circumstances did not permit It 
and It was then concluded to do so In Can
ada.

“Mr. Barclay says In part:
"Mr. Osier Is well worthy of the 

highest honor we can do him. The suc
cess of our company Is almost unparal
leled, and we are sensible how much of 
this success is due to the great abilities 
with which the business was organized 
and has been continuously administered 
by Mr. Osier.

"I need not tell you that Mr. Oeler 
enjoys the full confidence of our 
board and its shareholders, and In con
sidering how they might best give ex
pression to their sentiments and testify 
their appreciation oF his services they 
came to the conclusion that a portrait 
of Mr. Oeler presented to Mrs. Osier 
would be the form most suitable to 
both.”
“You may be sure the men at the helm 

of the North of Scotland affairs would not 
do things by halves, so the best painter 
of portraits In Scotland, Sir George Reid, 
was requested to do the work.

"The portrait Is recognized as a very 
fine work of art. Independently altogether 
of, In my humble judgment. Its best quality, 
a most correct and pleasing likeness. This 
Is the portrait (unveiling It amid applause), 
and before presenting It I wish to convey 
to you all, here and elsewhere, where It 
may interest them, thé fact that the sub
ject before them nas been a warm per
sonal friend of mine, as well as a business 
colleague, for many years, and t can bear 
testimony to what you have%lready keard 
expressed by Mr. Barclay, that It Is an 
honor as well as a pleasure to call Mr. 
Osier a friend. As a business man he la

a Aboard whcîeThè^^rielôra.ndf ** *<*>*.
staff meet once a week to exchange conti- integrity unimpeachable. He has what 
dences and Ideas. Messrs. Ryrle Bros, be- all successful men need and have—courage, 
lieve this confidence between them and which, with the ability he possesses, en 
their assistants to be of the beet advantage .. . . ' . ,
and help to the harmonious carrying on of a,)Ies him to carry out any business under- 
the business. Another new departure Is taking to a successful Issue, 
the installation of the, pneumatic cash tubes. "I know that this portrait will descend 
The offices, which are in the rear, have al- 

recelved attention, being fitted like a

I "T LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR 
A gains—McDonald's ten cent chewing 

reduced to five cents plug, slightly dry; also 
Red Light Chewing, at two cents per plut 
regular price five._______ _̂SHAFTING I

Third trade 
Race—For too 
In any 
owned and 
Carmen In 
Scarboro, woooooooooo . LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR 

A. galns-Ten cent plug Briar, reduce! 
to seven cents; also my famous cool mix- 
lure, reduced to seven cents._____________

We carry a very complete stock of lathe 
Turned Steel Shifting—

OCR OWN TURNING.
In all sizes up to fi" Dlam. 

Complete Outfits of

run over, m

HAMILTON NEWS
Soooocooooooo
Ü. Aim IS EES

weight artoro 
bared. Aboi 

Fourth rai 
SteepUeohaae 
ty bunted d 

bouse

a LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains—Ten cent Old Chum and Myrtle 

Cut, reduced to eight cents, and T. & B.• X

>000000 SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS

ed In any t 
dhase (except 
steep LeChisee.i, 
be ridden by 
hunting mem

Ryrie Bros.,
Corner Adelaide and 

Yonge Streets.

a LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR 
A gains—Sell British Navy Chewts* 
Moss Rose and Silver Spray, at four cent» 
per plug; these are all fine chewing tobac
cos, and are not controlled by any tnuk; 
what right has any firm to dictate what 
shall be acid, especially when the stock la 
all O.K.?

with her husband, went to China and re
turned with the Countess Von Ketteler, Is 
In the city, a guest at the Holmstead, Mr. 
Ledyard will come to-morrow, and they 
will return to Detroit the first of next
" nice & Harvey, the Illustrated song 
artists, will appear at the 13th Band con
cert next Tuesday night.

Marguerite, Boston, Arabella, Sc each to
day. Noble's. 6

Erected In Roanlng Order..
necessarily b 
miles of fade- - * PHOHI3 2080. allowed. No 
whatever.

Fifth race, 
hers* 8 tee —
reguCwrilr 1-----
members hm 
bens of tine 
170 Kbs., to i 
member» or 
rooto Hunt <t 
er8),«about tw 
try, over yre 
or penalties

Conditions: 
by the M.F. 
ni<!e in ptok. 
be announced 
Nov. 9. But 
honorary seer 
Nov. 8. In 
nonneed Nov.

Dodge Manf’g Co.Tho a Good Tory He Decides to Let 
the Liberals Have Full Swing 

on Monday.

a LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAB- 
A, gains—Will offer two thousand briar 
pipes at twenty-five cents each; these are 
ail samples and worth more. Come and get 
your pick.

WE 6U4RANTEE TO CUREOF TORONTO, LIMITED ,

TORONTO

fcgaSisSggand may save you dollars and days of euf- 
ferin

# RYRIE’S PALATIAL STORE. 246

The Beautiful New Premises in 
Fifteen Departments WillJ Be 

Formally Opened To-Day.

T710R SALE—ONE 8% BY 12 INCH 
F slide reive engine complete with fly 

wheel and governor. Apply The Fensom . 
Elevator Works, 54 Duke-street, City.

THE WELCOME TO THE SOLDIERS
ÿke Vienna Metrical Institute, 

P.O. Box Q, 1148. Montreal, Can. 2167ÂThe formal opening of Ryrle Bros.' new 
store this afternoon and evening marks an 
epoch In the history of this, one of Toron
to's most prominent firms, 
alterations and enlargements which have 
been going on all summer are now com
pleted, and well can this firm stand back 
and admire their handsome premises. 
Ryrie Bros., for Jewelery, has been a house
hold word In Toronto for a number of 
years, and It la safe to say that no firm 
In Canada bear a greater reputation for 
the quality and extent of their goods than 
this one. Suffice It that the continued In
crease In public .favor has necessitated the 
present enlargement, which Is exactly dou
ble that of heretofore.

Their Beautiful New Premises.
As regards the new building, which has' 

been enlarged, and beautified, it la hard to 
accurately . convey what decided Improve
ments have been made. Of the Inside, It 
Is finished In the nouveau style, which la 
distinctly French, and created bo much fa
vorable opinion at the Parift. Exposition, 
The decorations are simple, comprehensive, 
but magnificent,, being chiefly shells, leaves 
and fruits. An Idea of the size" of the pre
mises now occupied Is obtained when It Is 
learned that they cover as much floor space 
as that of the Gorham Manufacturing Com
pany of Ne* York.
Where the Conferences Are Held.

z| The Health of Mr. Osier. OMMON SE.tSE KILLS RATS, M1CIL 
VV Roaches. Red Bugs; no smell, ** 
Oneeu-ntreet West. Toronto.Will Be Held Over Till Tuesday— 

Another Open Switch Accident— 
General New».

i We are importers of Glass 
Eyes of a superior quality. 
We have a large stock on hand 
to select from. Prices reasonable.

The toast, “The Hetgth of Mr. Oaler," 
waa proposed ahd drunk amid applause, to 
which Mr. Osier made a suitable rep'y.

A Luncheon Fellowed.
There waa a luncheon provided for the 

gneete, who were: Mrs. E. B. Osier, Mrs. 
W. Hendrle, Miss Hendrle, Mrs. Ledyard, 
Mrs. Brongh, Mrs. Col. Davidson, Mrs. 
Sykes, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. 
H. C. Hammond, Mrs. Mathews, Un. E. F. 
Clarke, Misses Bethane, Miss Barker, Miss 
Smith, Mrs. Allan Camels, Mrs. Denison 
and others.

The gentlemen present were; W. R. 
Brock, A. B. Kemp, B. F. Clarke, WlTiam 
Hendrle, E. B. Osier, Aemlllus Jarvis, 
Judge Moss, Walter Berwick, Q.C., A. B. 
Aylewworth, ,Q,C„, B. A. Smith, S. B. 
Sykes, W. G. P, Caseels, W. Gibson Cas- 
sels, D. R. Wilkie, T. Q. Brough, A. Bruce 
(Hamilton), A. R. Creelman, Nlcol Klngs- 
mlll, A. Pepler, J. C. Wedd, H. J. Bethune,
G. W. Lewis, Lieut- Col. Davidson, W. D. 
Matthews, W. S. Andrew* A. Dickson Pat
terson, John Catto, Henry Beatty, A. W. 
Austin, K. J. Duns tan, Douglas Pontan, 
Arthur Boyle, Frank Cayley, Henry Gcod- 
erham, A. D. Crooks, E. H. Keating, W.
H. Pearson, B. B. Bull, John Burns, all 
the members of the Toronto Stock Ex
change and many other prominent business 
men.

1 ed
The extensive =CHARLES H. RICHES.-t ( LOST.

Canada Life Building, Toronto

Solicitor of patents and expert. 
trade marks, copyrights, design 
procured In Canada and all foreign «ou»

nHan#ton, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—At the par
ade of the 13th Regiment to-night, Lieut.- 
Col McLaren, the commanding officer, an
nounced «mit the reception to the Hanlll- 
tfoe soldiers from South Africa will take 
place" on Tuesday night, Instead of cat 
Monday night? The Colonel la a good 
Tory, but had no desire to hurt the Grits' 
(Dixie recvpi&m to Laurier.

That Valuable Plate.
So far there has been no "claimant for 

the valuable silver plate dog up In Harvey 
Park; oil Wednesday. It Is supposed to 
have been stolen from the 1st» Rev. Dr. 
K eon ell son of Knox Church, 
years age.
In, or'near Guelph, and w«Q be communi
cated wkth.

Three 
New York,

tied off the 
ra ce track t 
five races It 
the first will 
5; the secom 
and out, and 
80 to 1 and : 
took the HU 
the running 
length from 
fore the favo 
race, a hand! 
was the teati 
standpoint. 
Troy, made I 
with the oth 
away, 
stretch head ; 
pod in the ni 
coming away, 
and a half fi 
strong. With 
Bramble, ball 
St. Finnan m 
last event, h 
back stretch I 
lengths, and i 
by two length 
St. Si mon Ian. 
latter’s chanci 
and bright; tl 
the attendant

First race, ! 
Flnnnt, 106 (X! 
Shoreham, 10t> 
2; Midnight C 
and 6 to 2, 3.J 
Stone, The G 
Boy also ran.

Second race 
tng—Carbuncle 
out, 1: Annoy 
2. Time 1.481

Third race, 
longs—Mesa ba 
6 to 2. 1; CaJ 
2 to 1, 2; G] 
6 and 3 to Bj 
Valley, Barba 
ton also ran.

Fourth race! 
of Troy, 107 
First Whip, 
to L 2: With 
to M. Tim, 
trey sand Bo

Fifth race. 
Fowl 107 (M 
It The Regen 
L 2; Malden. 
1, 8. time 1 
The Puritan, 
Trleoglan, B 
ran.

Sixth race, 
nan, 108 (Wi 
St. Slmonlan. 
2; Hultzllopo 
even. 8. Tit 
Tension also

x OST—WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 
I i between Queen'» Hotel, 8t. Thomas" 
Church and Union Depot, a garland star 
about the size of a quarter. Liberal, re
ward for return to The World Office.

Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 King St. West.

F.E. 246
Phone 2568.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. Î.PERSONAL.

-wrOUNG LADY, HAS 115,000 IN OWN 
X name, nice-looking, very musical,affec

tionate, practical, wants good, kind hoe- 
band; monev no object. Address Roselle, 
Box 675. Chicago, III. __________ -

BILLIARDS!-I
J THE RUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER C0„ $4700 "aWe^locsti'on: ‘aoïhLbrick" 

twelve-roomed house; spacious parlors, 
stained-glass windows; side entrance; own- 
er's homestead ; compelled sacrifice ; im
mediate possession. M. J. Mallaney, 75 
Yonge. ________________

-3,0 fT/ W") —BREADALBANE - 8T. —
©O I ' JU Solid-brick, twelve-room
ed house; owner Involved other transac
tions ; compelled sacrifice,

OMMERCIAL HOTEL. 8TRATF0R0,
Vy refitted; best Sl.ooday house la Caa- 
a da: special attention to grip men. J. A Hagarty, Prop. __________________||

A FINE GIRL BABE FOR ADOPTION. 
A also a boy. Dra. McGllllvray * 
Sklmln, 26 Bay-street south, Hamilton.

Leading manufacturers tot the world of 
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES, MIL
LIARD MATERIAL and supplies of aU 
kinds, at lowest prices. Genuine “1WAN 
SIMONIS" cloth. The celebrated “Mon
arch" quick-acting cushion», the most reli
able In use, and preferred by all profes
sional and expert playasa. BOWLING AL
LEY supplies, etc.

New and Second-Hand , Tables, standard 
and English sixes, sold on reasonable term* 
Write for catalogue and price list to

The Brunawlek-Balke-OoUender Oo„ 
88 ping-atreet West, Toronto, Ont. 246

a/bout 27 The
Mrs. Resmellaon Is residing

246Two Ladies Aesaalted.
Man. Vcnco -and Mrs. Meor, 294 and 296 

East Ferrie-etreet, were aosa/utted by a 
drunken collector to-Ddgfht. The poih-e 
were called; bnt the man escaped.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
T K (VkT)^SOLID BRICK D&. 

tpXO»vajUtached factory ; five 
storeys; basement fall else; extended lane; 
new elevator; engine; building steam heat
ed; excellent shipping facilities; situated 
adjoining Bay front; sacrificing close estate.

I. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIA 
• Licenses, 6 Toronto-etreet. Evenla 
Jarvla-etreet.

ISSUER OF MAKRIAGB
Sew

'

Reception, to Students.
The members of the Chutstian. Endeavor 

Bocdety of Mac ntib-street Presbyterian
CliiUirctL to-n4gbt gave a leeeptiiom to the 
fetudeuits to, atitendaince a-t the Normal Col
lege. The invitation was ltssponded ti> 
heartily. Rev. Dr. Fletcher was chair
man. Iheœe vnae a program of muelc, re- 
1 rv^hmenta were seined and the students 80
spent a most enjoyable evendtig. ,.___ „ ,__

Another Open Switch. A Opticnl Parlor.
There mis another open switch accident A new optical P^rl®r ^a8 *]^>, ^en flt^ 

on the G T it here to-day. The New- and is one of the most complete on the 
Lampoon-Tor onto " traita came to grief at the continent. The business 11» d ep art me n t 
west end of S-tmrt-stroet yard, about 12 has developed so rapidiy recently, that It 
o'clock. l.t was back-tog into the station is necessary to keep two experienced opn- 
ïroen the Y, when It ran on a siding and j clans constantly at work. The ground floor 
struck a train of coal oars. Two cars ! of the building Is devoted solely to the re^ 
were wrecked. WilWam. Jenny taie <?on- ! tail trade; the upper floors to the mall 
iliKJiiar, of Newham-pton, and Thomas , order and repair departments.
Hopkdms, fhe brakeman, were standing noi Fifteen Department».
Lud feTh«

^ -sr^5!
s:s. wæ rhuwa^xot:m°d1Û8 face was cut with stones and cinders, ness. The loyer» of antique wUl flhd 
He was badlv She ken dp. complete assortment of old Dutch silver,

Killed. which the firm ha. been fortunate to recur^
This morning Walker Reid, 140 Mary- ®tenrive“one H«e fïiind

h!rSebrothetVGeo^ee w" Rridl'Griy 1 everything |lno of^ab.e app^ntm.nu

The deceased was married, and leaves a platers, comport and_ bon-bon dlshc* «kh 
widow and a child to mourn his untimely I de.abra, chafing dishes, and, to fact, every 
death. His home was to Buffalo, and the ! requirement that can be mentioned for the 
body will likely be burled there. Deceased ; table. A full line of family plate chests 
was" a chef on the dining car of the tralu. and toilet sets Is also carried. The Ann 

A Laborer Hart. ma,ke, a, “P“|altï ,of Queen Anne
laborer. 50 years of aud tfuls XV. styles of plate 

nge, of Catbailne-street south, feU from Cut GIase an“ Flne
the • top of n ladder two storeys high at 
the new building of the .Imperial Cotton 
Company this afternoon. His head and 
shoulders alighted on a .Mg beam He I» 
unconscious nqd Is suffering from concus
sion of the brain.

Preparing for a Warm Time.i
Selling wool and fleeced underwear, a 

magnificent range, from 39c to $0 a suit.
New hats just received in our well-known 
ÿ2 and $2.50 
etotes, corner 
and 36 King-st

T AS. R. DUNN.
O llscenses, 903 Bathurst-street.

RUBBER Cl E7VERAL SUBURBAN PROPERTIES— 
Especially two beautiful houses situ

ated Egilnton; health-bracing location; rap
id transit, Toronto. M. J. Mallaney, 76 
Yonge.

MEDICAL.

TA R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA. TO- 
X_J ronto, specialist—stomach, llrer, 
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female trooblee; sa»/ 
confinement. Consultations free.

LINED
V* priate patriotic badge pinned to his or her 

breast, while the Toronto permanent or
chestra of about 60 voices was seated at 
the bottom of the terrace, in front of the 
orchestra were stationed a baker’s dosen 
of drummers, the 13th man on the left us
ing a bass drum.

At exactly 8.15 the arrival of Mr. Tor- 
rlngton was announced bj hand-clapping 
from jill over the building. Then, with all 
on the qui vive, the stage presented a 
brilliant spectacle to the eye, while, with 
a swing of the baton, the conductor sig
nalled the driimmerg, who. beginning very 
lightly, gave a roll as Of a drum corps in 
the distance. By a well-executed crescen
do It was made to appear nearer and near
er, until It became a roar, and was wound 
up with the Big drum In imitation 
booming of cannon. <Jn the midst or the 
din “God Save the Queen” was begun by 
the orchestra and the sopranos in unison; 
a modulation into a lower key, and the 
altos sang the second verse in unison; an
other modulation to the original key, and 
the whole chorus broke forth in a grand 
burst of harmony, that almost shook toe 
building. The effect wag truly inspiring.

Selections from Handel's martial oratorio,
“Judas Maccabeus,” were given. Including 
“Fall’n is tho Foe,M “Bound an Alarm,'' 
tenor solo, splendidly sung by Mr. George 
Taylor, who was in fine voice, and took 
the upper A with extra virility and 
strength; then the» answering chorus, “We 
Hear,” which was given In dashing and 
patriotic style, and caused the audience 
to applaud boisterously.

wÊS* jua? buTT.* addition to 
He rac«ll^t0and0lbowWe“ M. acknow- gMtStiSèTLaâlrf^Sd SJit?Æ 

Tbat^Ca'litoTr which mïghtga.'pe style^oMriy"?»!* "«B

*«££*82 k»! SSÊtÆ
rolre a^dt»tyleWMCh W<r8 8Ung *“ cap1^ paid one ^Sy on good» from a distance.
V<Atie*nfh*torohestra had played the wa? ^wUl send 
march from “Athalle," thetrio, doe and ^ * aM w sena
chorus, “See, the Conquering Hero,” from wnilB' clVe 
“Judas Maccabeus,” was excellently given, 
and a repetition was insisted on. The suc
ceeding march by the orchestra and the 
chorus, “Sine Unto God.” from the same 
work, finished the selections from the ora
torio, soprano, alto and tenofr doing excel
lently, while the basses showed weakness 
la attack and volume.

Miss Beverley Robinson, the popular so- 
voiced F. Allltzen's song, “When 

the Boys Come Home,” prefacing It by 
reading this message from Captain Barker 
at Halifax :

“All the hearts of all the old beys are 
with you to-night. Glad we will soon be 
home. ’ This evoked a rousing cheer, and 
then the song, written to words by Col.
John Hay, was given. Of course, an en
core followed, and, with capital taste. Miss 
Robinson responded with “ H 
Sweet Home,” even more beautifully ren
dered than the set number.

IDE PATRIOTIC FESTIVALbank.

Billiard Cloth /ANB HUNDRED ACRES IN NORTH = 
V_J Orillia, near Lake Coneblehing, and 
on the shore of Lake St. George, three — 
miles from Sparrow Lake and eight miles 
from Orillia; large frame house and stable; 
orchard; spring water, and fifteen acres of 
fall grain sown; would make elegant sum
mer residence. Address Dennis Kelly, Ard- 
trea, Ont,

ITO RENT
A SSEMBLY HALL AND SUPPER 

JX. room, Confederation Life Bldg. High
ly adapted for public or private assemBuea, 
at homes, banquets, bazaars, concert* tic. 
Perfect floor for denting, 
tem of ventilation. Furnished dressing and 
retiring rooms. For full particulars apply 
to A. M. Campbell, 12 ttichmood-stmt 
east, telephone 2301.

—WELL LIGHT- |
10,000 feet fle*

Send for new catalogue and price list of 
billiard tables and supplies to

Samuel May 8 Co.,
A Splendid Entertainment in Massey 

Hall in Honor of the Home- 
Coming Soldiers-

Complete ey*A
246

BUSINESS CHANCES.

A NY PERSON WISHING AN OPPOR- 
tunity for a good investment should 

see the Standard Pork Packing Company, 
Limited, advertisement In to-day’s Globe.

74 York Streetp Toronto. rp ORONTO JL ed—good 
space. Box 25, World Office.DECORATIONS WERE MAGNIFICENT.

of the 4 ► VETERINARY.
♦ The Smoke 
o of Pleasure
♦ The 8. dt H. and Silent
♦ Drummer Cigars have 

qualities that aat-

1 >

f.
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

Festival Chorus and Permanent Or
chestra Gave a Good Accoaat 

of Themselves.

4 ► MACHINERY FOR SALE./ 4 ►
4 ►

t OHN PERKINS, MANUFACTURER 
tl of engines, boilers, shafting, hangers, 
pulleys, up to 18 feet, 
chlnery; jobbing promptly attended to; also 
gate and check valves for steam or water, 
from 2 Inch to 36 Inch. 'Phone 8610. Front 
and Princess.

54 ► rr he ONTARIO VETERINARY1 lege. fc-'ti-raSS'44 ► the 
4 ► iefy-
< ► Steele A Honey sett.

Wholesale Tobacconists, ♦ 
116 Bay St, Toronto. A

and general malt Is unfortunate that the big trooper 
Idaho should have been delayed by the loss 
of two blades of her propeller, else rhe 
gallant boys now at Quebec would have 
been In Toronto to witness the splendid 
demonstration given in their honor at Mas
sey Hall last night. The vast auditorium 
was festooned In grand style, red, white 
and blue bunting, Intertwined, covering 
the entire fronts of both galleries, while 
from the alcoves on either side of the plat
form streamers were suspended, and Union 
Jacks were prominent in all sections of the 
building. The organ was draped with the 
Red Cross emblem, while in the panels 
were “Paardeberg,” “Kroonstadt,” “Bel
mont” and “Sunnyside.” The eastern al
cove bore a tablet lettered “Bloemfontein,” 
while the word “Pretoria” was inscribed on 
the west one.

The Festival Cholms of 350 voices for 
a terrace of white-clad ladles and 
coated gentlemen, each having an appro-

♦TRAM MARA. ronto. Session 
phone 861. m* ►

=*m 
_______

SkT EW ALUMINUM CARD CASE WITR 
JN 100 nicely printed, unperforated caiw 
only 60c. F. H. Barnard, 77 (Jneen-atrest 
east. Agent» wanted. w ;

/f BECHANTS AND OTHERS HAVINU 
JjJl large or small stocks or mlacellupeoti 
goods of any kind to close ont quickly 
should communicate with Bowerman * Co» 
Auctioneer», Hamilton. Canada. ,

<► BUSINESS CARDS.

OILERS—20 TO 40 H. P.—IN FIR8T- 
clase condition, with flttlnge. John 

Perkins, Front and Prlnceaa-atrceta. Tel. 
8610.

BWilliam Fisher, a

BIG DYEINGand CLEANING WORKS ’ R<The cut glas» department Is also an exten
sive one. Lovers of this ware can find all 
articles here in numbers. Tne assortment 
Includes bowls, claret jugs, vases and many 
other articles. Ivory photographs are also 
a branch of this department.

Dresden and Sevres china Is another fea
ture of this store, the assortment consisting 
of vases, bric-a-brac, rose dishes, etc. Art 
goods, paintings and marble statuary are 

The firm visit personally

V Chicago, N 
•low. First 
Rival Dare (: 
Maree (98) 3. 

Second raceawr2
Third rare,

rAmM
Fourth rare

nws;
Fifth race, 

1, Strangest

J»'

LEGAL CARDS. »108 King
TjlBANK W. MACLEAN, BABB13TBM, 
r Solicitor. Notary, etcJ, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

> .

MONEY TO LOAN .

A t/ PER CENT. FARM LOANS--NO 
fees. Reynolds & Co., 77 VicUl» 

street, Toronto.

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- 
JLi Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., V 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street cast, 
corner Toronto-strect. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

also carried, 
every year Italy, Germany and Russia and 
pick up all curios and different lines for 
this stock.
The Diamond Headquarter»* Too.
“Diamond Hall” has been like a second 

firm name, and in the new store the pro
prietors intend to keep up their reputation 
as being the diamond headquarters of the 
city. Their 
probably the largest in Canada. As regards 
other jewelry, a varied and extensive stock 
of rings, brooches, bracelets and other ar
ticles are kept.

Ryrie Bros, are the sole agents In Canada 
of 4he Patek Phlllippe Swiss watch move
ment, which is one ofvfhe best made In the 
world. They have also a special “Ryrle 
Bros.' movement,” which gives splendid 
satisfaction. Ladies' and gentlemen’s 
watches, any and all the latest style», are 
always kept. À repair department is also 
In connection.

Not one department In the store has been 
overlooked. The firm have spent thousands 
of dollars In? the purchase of new goods for 
each one. Handsome show cases exhibit the 
various artlcres to the best advantage. In 
all its appointments the store Is complete, 
roomy atiti exquisitely decorated. 1 
safe to say that the measure of success at
tendant upon the firm in the past will not 
only continue, but exceed all past records.

quality, 

reet west.

E. D. Ross, two 
mes and Rebecca-streets

Minor Matters.
Ward's Restaurant. 6 York-street, open 

day and night: beds 10c. 15<* ar.d 26c. 36
ThiÉKmorning Magistrate Je If s fined M. J. 

Thompson, manager of the Globe Optical 
Company, 350 for doing business without 
n license or making a deposit for taxes. 
The ca

Rev. W. F. Wilson of Wesley Church has 
accepted i a call to the First Methodist 
Church, Vthis city, and will not go to To
ronto.

Mrs. Harry Ledyard of Detroit, who,

Xf ONF.Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST

«Lsss:
rento-etreet.

YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRI8- 
ters, Solicitors, etc. Room 3. Toronto 

ortgage Co.’s Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, 
Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery,

fi
i.&lxtb rare, 

K°°TlmeÎ4B

rmed
danc-

i ONF.Y LOANED SALARIED l'EOFWJ 
anfi retail merchants upon their own 

uuuiez, without security. Special iresej 
monta. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Belie-
In* ***

assortment of these stones Is J. E. HANSFORD, LL.B. Mwill be. appealed. DECEIVED HUSBAND. 1*1
Barrister,Solicitor, Notary Public, etc., Toronto
18 and 20 King St. West. Telephone 8520

Empire Clt: 
about <4 mil 
Preatldlgltatt 
HO, HI» Bo- 
66, Angle 1L. 
_ Second raci 
Belgrade 101
ffi dfflft,

Third
Handicap—^ 
Gold Hedfs,

But He Seem» to Like It,
“We used to buy our coffee from an

agent of a coffee house In -----, who came
once a month to take our order. When we 
would run out we bought package coffee 
from a local grocer anti 'hubby' would 
always raise more or less of a row until 
the coffee he was used to came along.

“One time I concluded to serve some 
Postum Food Coffee, without his knowing 
it. Hubby remarked that he was glad to 
know the regular coffee man had got along 
and he was very much pleased. He had 
not the slightest Idea It was Postum and I 
let this run along for about two months, 
serving him Postum every day. A lady 
guest at our table remarked that she 
would like to know how 1 made coffee, 
as hers always had a bitter taste. I 
thought it was a good time to tell the truth 
and remarked that I always took four 
heaping teaspoonsful of Postum Food Cof
fee -----. ‘What/’ yelled hubby, ‘What's
that!’ ‘Yes, I take four heaping teaspoons 
of Postum to the pint of water.* (Hubby 
was still staring.) ‘Let it stand on the 
stove until It really boils and then allow 
the actual boiling to continue thereafter 
for 15 minutes.' You can imagine how he 
stared. Finally he remarked “Well, If the 
coffee I have been drinking for two months 
is Postum Food Coffee, that is the only 
kind we will have In the house hereafter.’

“I was brought to try Postum, for I 
had so much trouble with my heart for 
four or five years, with fainting spells.and 
so many times a day was compelled to sit 
down to keep from falling, could not go 
up and down cellar on account of dizzi
ness and sick feeling at my stomach,could 
not eat anything greasy.

“After a thorough examination by the 
doctor. I was told that I fnad catarrh of 
the stomach In the worst form and he 
forbid the use of either teâ or coffee, so I 
started in on Postum, leaving off the old 
coffee entirely, as well as tea. I Immedi
ately began to get better, and now my 
trouble is entirely gone, and I am well In 
every 
want,
oifn satisfaction that coffee was the cause 
of my trouble.” Mrs. F. Shurte, Slsters- 
vllle. W. Va.

pro no, HOTELS.
ART.

e '‘tigzjss? Vnr1sdE
Hirst, proprietor.

o ■o J FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
tl • Painting. Rooms: ^4 King-street 
west, Toronto.

W. L.

5) race.

XTBW SOMERSET, COR. CHURCH AND
S«.fî?a.îS3ir3Sfc?«sS
tor or Church-street care pnes door; mmu 
tickets Issued. W. Hopklus, Proprietor-

omc,

The chorus sang “The Maple Leaf,” 
which had to be repeated, after which Mr. 
H. N. Shaw recited Kipling’s “Recessional” 
with admirable voice and gesture, Mr. Tor- 
rlngton 
musical

t Is T ItOQL'OlS HOTEL, TORONTO. C; 
X centrally situated: corner Ring 
York-streets: steam heated; electrlc-ll 
elevator; rooms with bath and en 
rates $1.50 to $260 JST
Paisley, prop., late of the New RoyftU 
llton.

Ab
playing on the organ De Koven’s 
setting to the hymn. The effect 

was fine, and an encore followed, to which 
Mr. Shaw responded with “The Strathcona 
Horse.”

A selection of English aire by the orches
tra was excellently given, and Introduced 
Mr. J. Churchlll-Arlidge. In flute variations, 
accompanied by the full orchestra, and a 
partial repetition of this had to be given 
in response to the persistent applause.

Mr. Torrington’s national song, “Canada, 
Our Empire and Our Queen.” by the chorus, 
was also a grand feature, which was en
cored.

“Rule, Britannia,” in which the audience 
rose and took part in the concluding verse, 
went with a great vim. and during the 
sieging a large Union Jack was swung to 
the celling, while each member of the 
chorus waved a small flag, giving a most 
inspiriting effect.

The Hallelujah 
slab,” waa capitally sung; then the drum
mers were again brought to the front, and 
the National Anthem concluded the enter
tainment, ’"which was much enjoyed by 
about 3000 people. The arrangements were 
so good that there waa no waiting, and the 
audience was dlamlased before 10 o’clock.

To-night for the final performance of thé 
patriotic festival there promisee to be a 
great popular Saturday night crowd ready 
to take their place In the greet demonstra
tion.

?
The German Lutheran Church,

/The German Lutheran Church of the 
Trinity, 116 Bond-street, have Inaugurated 
evening services in English on the first 
nnu third Sundays of each month. The 
posTur, Rev. I*. W. Mueller, who has been 
in Toronto for five years, has succeeded so 
wi*!; with the English language that he Is 
able to conduct the service In English us 
proposed. Mr. Mueller came to Canada 
seven years ago from Germany. To-morrow 
will be held a special service in 
oration of the Reformatton.

BALMORAL CASTLE,
MONTREAL

"\ /WE TAKE PRIDE
in a reputation for careful and gentle 
manipulation of instruments that lie- 
tokens the highest regard for the 
patients’ comfort and feelings.

A visit to the dentist is bcund to 
come a few times in everyone’s life — 
the better the dentist the fewer the 
times—and we do our level best to 
make your visit here ac pleasant and the 
work as easy and satisfactory as can be.
Artificial Plates........................ $5 00 and up
Gold Crown and Bridge Work 5.00 per tooth
Gold Filings.............................  1.00 up
Silver Fillings.....................................................5" up

s Extracting......................28
Free when plates are ordered.

RAINLESS DENTISTS
Car. Ye»,e and Adelaide Streets,

XynuuiCE: Ko. 1 adzlaidk East.
a i. xkiuht. rro,.

One of the most attractive hotel? on_£" 
continent Convenient to depot ••• 
inertial centre. Itnte* American pi,aJJ 
to S3: European. SI. Free bus to ana 
all trains and boat*.commem-

A. ARCH WELSH. Proprietor36

St. Lawrence HallTea Expert Killed Himself.
Chicago, Nov. 2.—Abel P. Up ham* omc 

of the best known tea experts in the 
United States, committed suicide at his 
residence here to-day with oarbotic acid. 
Illness, brought on by 
Lng, Is thought to have been the cause 
of the act.

*. i I-
I 39- 139 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONT 
HENRY HOGAN 

The beat known hotel to the Deaslaiw.

Chorus, from “The Mes- m* excessive tee tast
l'roprlete»

Painless Harris Get» Life Imprisonment.
New York, Nov. 2.—Arthur Harris, the 

who stabbed Policeman Robert J. 
to death on Aug. 12, and who was 

of murder In the second degree, 
was sentenced to-day to life imprisonment. 
The murder of Thorpe caused serious race 
riots in thin city.

XPATENTS.
NEW YORK Tho™

com
/-I AN ADI AN PATENT r>2,ri22-LAGEB J 
v_y beer jug; for license to ^a^,, c.

respect and able to eat anything I 
without distress. I proved to mydried

or to pure bate the patent, 
Keaseler.^Berlln, Germany,^TORONTO
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A Perfectly Clean Bakeshop
i« the kind your bread 
should be baked in. In 
that respect 
bakery is one of the 
few that wiJl hear the 
test of inspection. We 
shall be glad to show 
you just what is going 
on “behind the scenes.”

You’ll buy our bread 
after seeing our bake
shop and you’ll relish it.

Daily delivery to all 
parts of the city.

our new

fi .ts
8

D t.

THE HARRY WEBB CO., LIMITED,
447 YONGB ST.

L

Tel. 3907

WRECKED Strength and vigor that
MANHOOD

with the never ■ failing 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer—which

RESCUED
remedy — 
makes strong, manly men instead of 
physical and social, wrecks. large 
bottle $2.00. , 246
J. E. HAZELTON,Pb., D., 308 Yonge St.
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